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Local Stocks

3M Co 156.87 -1.40 4.4
ABB Ltd 17.80 ...
AbbVie 54.61 -1.39 2.3
AbtLab 38.74 -0.78 1.0
AEP 61.75 +0.28 2.2
Aeropostl 0.21 +0.01
Aetna 108.63 -1.29 1.0
AFLAC 59.52 -0.65 1.6
AK Steel 2.86 +0.12 0.0
Allergan 290.11 -7.96
Allstate 63.46 -0.86 1.3
Altria 61.57 +0.03 2.3
AMovilL 13.56 +0.18 0.5
Anadarko 37.95 -0.07 0.2
Apache 38.28 -1.19 1.0
ApldMatl 18.87 -0.13 0.4
Apple 96.69 -0.22
AT&T Inc 36.95 -0.18 2.1
Autodesk 51.74 +0.55 1.9
AvidTch 7.65 +0.17 0.0
BcoSantSA 3.99 +0.02
BestBuy 32.39 -0.06 0.3
BkNYMel 35.39 -0.73 1.1
BkofAm 12.52 -0.18
Boeing 118.18 +0.02 0.7
BP PLC 29.09 +0.09 0.2
BrkfldAs 30.66 -0.33 4.4
BrMySq 61.93 -0.32 2.4
Caterpillar 67.70 +0.83 0.5
CBS B 48.38 +0.08 1.5
CenterPnt 18.63 +0.10 3.1
Chevron 83.44 -0.91 0.6
Citigroup 38.85 -0.65 1.0
CocaCola 43.13 -0.01 4.3
Corning 18.30 -0.01 0.2
Deere 80.18 +0.71 0.5
Disney 95.52 +0.21 2.4
DowChm 48.61 -0.13
DukeEnrg 74.28 +0.25 1.4
DuPont 35.65 +0.05 1.8
ExxonMbl 80.15 -1.60 3.3
Facebook 106.92 -1.00 1.9
FedExCp 136.88 -0.50 2.9
FidlNFin 32.98 +0.08
FidNatInfo 58.25 -1.24 1.0
FrontierCm 5.41 -0.02 0.8
GenElec 29.14 -0.26 1.0
GlaxoSKln 38.67 -0.47 0.4
GoldmanS 149.53 -0.72 0.9
Google 697.77 -7.30
Hershey 90.89 +0.27 2.4
HewlettP 10.69 +0.05 2.6
Hitachi 42.13 ...
HomeDp 124.12 -2.14 2.3
Honda 25.71 -0.37 0.5
IBM 131.03 -1.00 1.0
Intel 29.59 -0.21 2.8
IntlBcsh 22.55 -0.59

JPMorgCh 56.30 -1.24 5.2
Kohls 46.67 -0.15 1.0
LillyEli 72.00 -1.60 1.8
Loews 36.35 -0.27 2.0
Lowes 67.53 -1.57
McDnlds 117.19 +0.13 2.0
Merck 50.21 -0.43 0.3
MetLife 39.56 -0.53 1.1
Microsoft 50.88 -0.42 3.6
Mondelez 40.53 -0.16 1.8
Monsanto 89.99 -0.59 1.5
MorgStan 24.70 -0.46 1.4
NewellRub 38.01 -0.66 0.7
NextEraEn 112.82 +0.30 2.2
NipponTT 42.71 +0.41
NokiaCp 6.03 -0.06 0.8
NorthropG 192.22 ... 3.5
OneokPtrs 29.39 +0.73 0.8
Oracle 36.78 -0.18 0.2
Orange 17.19 +0.05 3.2
Penn Gmng 13.84 -0.10 3.2
Penney 10.20 +0.61 0.6
PepcoHold 26.18 -0.42 0.7
PepsiCo 97.82 -0.54
Pfizer 29.67 -0.56 0.0
PhilipMor 91.03 -0.42 1.1
PPL 34.99 +0.17 2.8
Praxair 101.79 -1.45 1.2
ProctGam 80.29 -0.81 4.1
Prudentl 34.81 +0.26 1.5
QstDiag 66.53 -0.69 3.0
Rayonier 21.83 ... 2.7
Raytheon 123.85 -0.63 1.2
ReynAmer 50.43 +0.15 1.6
RylCarb 74.37 -0.82 1.0
Schwab 25.05 -0.41 2.7
SearsHldgs 17.47 -0.79 1.7
Sherwin 270.50 -2.53 1.5
SiderurNac 1.31 +0.07 0.2
Siemens 94.39 ... 0.0
SonyCp 21.12 -0.42 3.4
Starbucks 58.21 -0.13 0.1
SwstAirl 41.95 -0.22
Symantec 19.31 -0.13
Target 78.45 +0.02 0.8
Textron 34.15 -0.40 0.3
TimeWarn 190.86 -1.64
Toyota 104.10 -1.04 2.2
Travelers 107.52 -0.94 0.1
UPS B 96.55 -0.89 3.6
ValeroE 60.08 +0.42 2.4
Vodafone 30.40 ...
WalterEn 0.03 ... 3.1
Waste Mng’t 55.85 -0.19 2.4
WellsFargo 46.92 -1.15 2.3
Yahoo 31.79 +0.42 1.7
Zimmer 96.81 -0.72 0.0

Close Chg Div Close Chg Div

Bank of Ameri (BAC) 12.52 –0.18 –1.4 1233334
FCX (FCX) 7.63 +0.20 +2.7 511059
QEP Resources (QEP) 9.76 –1.00 –9.3 437773
JC Penney (JCP) 10.20 +0.61 +6.4 386228
Marathn Oil (MRO) 8.21 +0.18 +2.2 379987
Apple (AAPL) 96.69 –0.22 –0.2 350892
Pfizer (PFE) 29.67 –0.56 –1.9 349205
GE (GE) 29.14 –0.26 –0.9 339072
Ford Motor (F) 12.51 +0.04 +0.3 329877

Federal-Mog (FDML) 7.26 +2.28 +45.8 62415
Resolute Fore (RFP) 5.13 +1.10 +27.3 8745
Clayton Will (CWEI) 14.63 +2.41 +19.7 4218
NII Holdings (NIHD) 5.31 +0.83 +18.5 19674
BroadSoft (BSFT) 36.89 +5.42 +17.2 22416
Kronos Worldw (KRO) 6.37 +0.93 +17.1 9043
Hornbeck Offs (HOS) 8.59 +1.03 +13.6 19768
Eros (EROS) 7.99 +0.94 +13.3 5076
Tsco (TESO) 7.24 +0.82 +12.8 4980

Altisource (ASPS) 26.76 –7.65 –22.2 21800
Federal Signa (FSS) 11.86 –3.26 –21.6 15427
Utd Natural (UNFI) 30.86 –8.39 –21.4 82513
Endo Intl (ENDP) 41.81 –11.13 –21.0 226760
Valeant Pharm (VRX) 65.80 –14.85 –18.4 271679
Heron Inc (HRTX) 15.88 –2.85 –15.2 18383
Horizon Phar (HZNP) 17.16 –2.63 –13.3 161072
Walter Invst (WAC) 7.50 –1.05 –12.3 5218
EXACT Sci (EXAS) 5.03 –0.67 –11.8 32769

Close Chg YTD% Volume

Close Chg YTD% Volume

Close Chg YTD% Volume

Most Active

Consolidated Stocks

Euro 0.920 +0.005 –0.026 +0.027
British Pound 0.719 –0.002 +0.055 +0.071
Canadian Dollar 1.355 +0.004 +0.019 +0.104
Japanese Yen 112.69 –1.310 –10.390 –6.820
Mexican Peso 18.137 –0.140 +1.565 +3.191
Swiss Franc 0.998 +0.001 –0.031 +0.045
Israeli Shekel 3.905 –0.009 +0.035 –0.077
Norwegian Krone 8.694 +0.010 –0.001 +1.032
South African Rand 15.876 –0.293 +1.428 +4.213

Crude oil NYM $/Barrel Apr 33.75 +0.97
Natural gas NYM Mil. BTU Apr 1.71 –0.08
Heating oil NYM Gallon Mar 1.08 +0.02
Gasoline NYM Gallon Mar 1.05 +0.03
Metals
Gold CMX $/1oz. Mar 1233.90 +14.10
Silver CMX $/1oz. Mar 14.90 +0.21
HG Copper CMX $/Lb. Mar 2.13 +0.01
Platinum NYM $/1oz. Apr 934.30 +19.20
Agricultural
Soybean CBT ¢/5000 BSL Mar 853.00 –2.00
Corn CBT ¢/5000 BSL Mar 353.50 –1.00
Wheat CBT ¢/5000 BSL Mar 445.00 +1.75
Live cattle CME¢/40000 Lbs Feb 139.50 +1.95

Currencies

Commodities

Last Chg Qtr Year

Energy Units Date Close Chg

3-month T-bill 0.32 0.01 0.01 ▲ ▲ ▲

6-month T-bill 0.47 0.02 0.07 ▲ ▲ ▲

52-wk T-bill 0.59 0.03 0.19 ▲ ▲ ▲

2-year T-note 0.78 -0.01 0.62 ▲ ▲ ▼

5-year T-note 1.22 -0.02 1.50 ▼ ▼ ▼

10-year T-note 1.74 -0.03 1.99 ▼ ▼ ▼

30-year T-bond 2.62 -0.02 2.59 ▲ ▼ ▼

Yield Chg. Yr.Chg Wk Mo Qtr

Treasuries

FTSE 100 6097.09 +1.08 +0.02 –12.23
CAC 40 4353.55 +38.98 +0.90 –12.08
Nikkei 225 16026.76 –161.65 –1.00 –14.74
Hang Seng 19111.93 –252.22 –1.30 –23.01
SET 1332.37 –10.70 –0.80 –16.05
All Ord 4947.95 +2.85 +0.06 –16.11
DAX 9495.40 –17.90 –0.19 –16.72

Close Chg %Chg %Yr

Global Markets

Market Review

Bank of America (BAC) 18.48 10.99 12.52 -0.18 -1.42 ▼ ▼ ▼ -25.61 9.9 0.2

Bar Harbor (BHB) 37.98 28.97 33.09 -0.49 -1.46 ▼ ▼ ▼ ... 13.4 1.1

Camden Nat’l (CAC) 47.49 36.91 38.81 -0.18 -0.46 ▲ ▼ ▼ -11.98 14.2

Cisco (CSCO) 30.31 22.46 26.18 -0.23 -0.87 ▼ ▼ ▼ -3.59 13.1 1.2

Delhaize (DEG) 26.86 19.56 25.17 -0.07 -0.28 ▼ ▲ ▲ +3.62 32.6 1.0

Domtar (UFS) 48.30 29.88 35.19 +0.94 +2.74 ▲ ▼ ▼ -4.76 15.3 0.4

Dover (DOV) 78.21 50.91 60.78 -0.33 -0.54 ▼ ▼ ▼ -0.86 16.3 1.6

Fairchld SC (FCS) 21.71 12.22 20.06 ... ... ▲ ▼ ▲ -3.14 0.0 1.7

General Dynamics (GD) 153.76 121.61 136.27 -0.84 -0.61 ▼ ▼ ▼ -0.79 15.1

General Electric (GE) 31.49 19.37 29.14 -0.26 -0.88 ▼ ▼ ▼ -6.45 652.3 2.8

HCA Holdings (HCA) 95.49 43.91 69.21 -1.23 -1.75 ▼ ▲ ▲ +2.34 14.1 0.9

Idexx Labs (IDXX) 164.48 61.58 73.16 -0.32 -0.44 ▲ ▲ ▲ +0.33 35.8

ImmuCell (ICCC) 11.40 5.50 5.95 +0.07 +1.19 ▼ ▼ ▼ -21.09 15.3

International Paper (IP) 57.01 32.50 35.70 +0.46 +1.31 ▲ ▼ ▼ -5.31 15.8

KeyCorp (KEY) 15.70 9.88 10.55 -0.17 -1.59 ▼ ▼ ▼ -20.02 10.1 1.8

Kimberly-Clark (KMB) 133.73 103.04 130.30 -1.00 -0.76 ▼ ▲ ▲ +2.36 47.6 0.3

Kraft Heinz (KHC) 81.20 61.42 77.02 -0.82 -1.05 ▲ ▲ ▲ +5.85 0.0 3.7

Lake Sunapee Bank (LSBG) 16.35 13.25 14.63 -0.06 -0.41 ▲ ▲ ▲ +4.28 12.7 2.3

Northeast Bancorp (NBN) 11.02 9.11 9.91 -0.22 -2.19 ▼ ▼ ▼ -5.62 13.0 0.6

People’s United Fin (PBCT) 16.95 13.62 14.61 -0.30 -2.01 ▼ ▼ ▼ -9.54 17.3 0.0

PNC (PNC) 100.52 77.67 81.31 -2.66 -3.17 ▼ ▼ ▼ -14.69 11.3

RR Donnelley (RRD) 20.22 12.07 15.18 +0.32 +2.15 ▲ ▲ ▼ +3.13 30.5 2.0

Sappi Limited (SPPJY) 4.72 2.67 3.84 ... ... ▼ ▼ ▼ ... 1.0

State Street (STT) 81.26 50.73 54.78 -0.63 -1.14 ▼ ▼ ▼ -17.45 12.4 0.0

Sysco (SYY) 45.11 35.45 44.13 +0.87 +2.01 ▲ ▲ ▲ +7.63 33.3 1.4

The First Bancorp (FNLC) 22.56 16.20 18.86 -0.18 -0.95 ▼ ▼ ▼ -7.87 12.6 1.2

United Technologies (UTX) 123.50 83.39 96.62 -1.07 -1.10 ▲ ▲ ▲ +0.57 21.2 0.9

Unum Group (UNM) 38.15 23.99 28.53 -0.39 -1.35 ▲ ▼ ▼ -14.30 8.3 2.6

Verizon Comm (VZ) 51.34 38.06 50.73 -0.29 -0.57 ▼ ▲ ▲ +9.76 11.7 0.7

WalMart (WMT) 84.16 56.30 66.34 -0.17 -0.26 ▲ ▲ ▲ +8.22 14.6

52Wk Hi 52Wk Lo Close Chg Chg% Wk Mo Qtr YTD% P/E Div

Dow Jones indus. 18351 15370 16516.50 –123.47 –0.74 ▼ ▲ ▼ –8.91

Dow Jones Transport 9176 6403 7345.03 –60.00 –0.81 ▼ ▲ ▼ –18.61

Dow Jones Utility 638 540 620.70 +1.67 +0.27 ▼ ▲ ▲ +4.47

Nasdaq composite 5232 4210 4557.95 –32.52 –0.71 ▼ ▼ ▼ –8.17

NYSE AMEX composite 2556 1869 2111.87 +9.92 +0.47 ▲ ▲ ▼ –16.27

NYSE composite 11255 8938 9559.53 –60.26 –0.63 ▼ ▼ ▼ –13.59

S&P 500 2135 1810 1932.23 –15.82 –0.81 ▼ ▼ ▼ –8.19

S&P Mid cap 400 1551 1215 1334.20 –6.08 –0.45 ▲ ▲ ▼ –11.44

Wilshire 5000 22537 18462 19864.02 –132.50 –0.66 ▼ ▼ ▼ –10.57

Russell 2000 1296 943 1033.90 –3.28 –0.32 ▲ ▼ ▼ –16.17

52-Wk 52-Wk 1 Yr.
High Low Close Chg Chg% Wk Mo Qtr Chg%

Indexes

Biggest Gainers

Biggest Losers

Infographics designed and produced by Custom Flow Solutions, LLC

Financial data provided by Thomson Reuters

S&P 500 slides
belowwatched
threshold
BY NOEL RANDEWICH
REUTERS

Wall Street ended lower on Mon-
day, falling out of lockstep with oil
prices as energy and healthcare
shares lost ground.

U.S. indexes gave up early gains
despite a 3 percent rally in U.S. oil
prices. Stocks and oil have been
strongly correlated in recent
months as crude prices tanked to
decade lows, and their movements
in opposite directions during the
session was notable to investors.

Following gains last week, tech-
nical trading dominated the action
as the S&P 500 fell below its 50-day
moving average, a sign seen as bad
for sentiment. The index broke
above the average on Thursday for
the first time this year.

“If stocks rally up to a declining
50-day average, people will sell
against that,” said Michael Ma-
tousek, head trader at U.S. Global
Investors Inc in San Antonio.
“From a psychological standpoint,
you have that overhead resistance
at that level.”

Nine of the 10 major S&P sectors
fell, led by a 1.58 percent decline in
the healthcare sector, with Amgen
Inc down 3.60 percent.

The energy index fell 1.16 per-
cent despite a 3 percent increase in
the price of U.S. oil amid signs that
a 20-month selloff could be hitting
bottom.

The S&P utilities index was the
lone gainer, up 0.2 percent and
helped by a 1.34 percent increase
in Edison International.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age fell 0.74 percent to 16,516.5
points and the S&P 500 lost 0.81
percent to 1,932.22.

The Nasdaq Composite dropped
0.71 percent to 4,557.95.

For the month, the Dow rose 0.3
percent, the S&P 500 lost 0.4 per-
cent and the Nasdaq lost 1.2 per-
cent.

Strong data, including improv-
ing consumer spending, released
last week suggested the U.S. econo-
my was recovering better than ex-
pected, raising expectations that
the Federal Reserve will hike in-
terest rates this year.

After the bell, Workday fell 1
percent as the cloud-computing
company reported a bigger quar-
terly net loss, hurt by higher
spending on sales, marketing and
product development.

Shares of Endo International
slumped 21 percent after the phar-
maceutical company’s revenue
forecast missed estimates.

Valeant tumbled 18.41 percent
after the Canadian drugmaker
said its chief executive would re-
turn from medical leave and it de-
layed the release of its quarterly
results.

FestivaDevelopmentGroup
reaches settlementwith state
BY RYAN MCLAUGHLIN
BDN STAFF

AUGUSTA — More than 800 peo-
plewhowerecustomersof theFestiva
Development Group have been noti-
fied that the vacation club company
has reached a settlement with the
state over alleged deceptive market-
ing and sales practices, according to
the attorney general’s office.

The settlement resolves an action
that the attorney general’s office took
in 2013 against six related Festiva
companies based in North Carolina,
their principals and the Festiva Ad-
venture Club Members Association.

According to a statement released
by Maine Attorney General Janet
Mills, the companies allegedly en-
gaged in unfair and deceptive prac-
tices in marketing and selling Festi-
va’s points-based vacation club mem-
berships in Maine at a Rangeley Lake
resort.

Festiva is also alleged to have told
consumers they could use points to
take vacations at any time at resorts
in Florida, the Carolinas and Mis-
souri in addition to Rangeley Lake.

Many consumers discovered after
they had signed Festiva’s 40-year con-

tract that “membership in its vaca-
tion club was not what they thought,”
Mills’ statement read.

Consumers reported it was impos-
sible to book vacations due to lack of
accommodations at resorts, and that
points could not be carried over on a
yearly basis. In addition, those who
tried to cancel contracts were told
they had signed a 40-year deal obligat-
ing them to pay fees and assessments
even if they were unable to schedule a
vacation.

Based on customer files and infor-
mation provided by consumers, Fes-
tiva has written to each customer en-
titled to relief to advise the consumer
of the relief offered and the steps that
must be taken to obtain it. Depending
on the group, consumers may be re-
leased from their 40-year contract or
have the term reduced to 10 years;
and those who traded in a deeded
timeshare week to buy a membership
can get it back. Festiva will also re-
quest that credit reporting agencies
remove any trade line on a consum-
er’s credit report related to money
owed to Festiva.

Festiva has agreed not to sell any
memberships in Maine for three
years.

NewCMP cable to provide
Islesborowith better service
BY RYAN MCLAUGHLIN
BDN STAFF

AUGUSTA — Islesboro residents
and business owners will have more
reliable electrical service thanks to a
new Central Maine Power cable.

The new cable is an undersea cable
that will serve Islelsboro, and it runs
for about 15,000 feet from Northport
on the mainland to the western shore
of Islesboro, according to a statement
from the company.

The cable replaces one that dates
back to 1955. The project cost $2.5 mil-
lion.

The cable installation project in-
cludedadditionalworkatbothendsof
the new line, and CMP installed new
poles and switches while performing
other upgrades on the mainland and
on Islesboro.

The town had been seeking propos-
als to build a broadband network ser-
vice to serve island residents and
businesses. Among the stakeholders
CMP worked with included the Na-
tional Marine Fisheries Service,
Maine Native American Tribes, the
Maine Historic Preservation Com-
mission, and Islesboro town officials
and property owners.

Lumber Liquidators stock
falls after links to cancer
BY JACOB BOGAGE
THE WASHINGTON POST

Lumber Liquidators, the largest
U.S. hardwood-flooring specialty
retailer, reported another rough
quarter of financial results Mon-
day as it seeks to recover from
claims it sold Chinese-made lami-
nates containing possibly danger-
ous levels of formaldehyde.

The report comes after the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention said recently it had re-
vised its earlier analysis of the
suspect flooring and found a
heightened risk of cancer. The
CDC said its models suggested the
formaldehyde could cause respira-
tory issues for people with asthma
and could cause anyone eye, nose
and throat irritation.

A “60 Minutes” investigation a
year ago took aim at the makeup of
the flooring and spurred regula-
tors to dig deeper. Lumber Liqui-
dators suspended its sale of Chi-
nese-made laminates after the in-
vestigation aired, and the chief
executive at the time, Robert
Lynch, stepped down in May.

Still, the controversy sent the
company’s stock plummeting and
spawned a host of consumer law-
suits. It also appears to be hurting
sales. Sales at stores open at least a
year dropped 17.2 percent for the
three-month period that ended Dec.
31, the company reported Monday.
Revenue came in $20 million short
of analysts’ projections, with net
sales totaling $234.8 million.

Lumber Liquidators executives
told analysts Monday that the
company is reviewing its sourcing
practices to comply with orders
from the Justice Department. It
also told investors it would leave
its remaining inventory of Chi-
nese laminate wood, which before
the “60 Minutes” report made up
about 20 percent of sales, in stor-
age and would not return the prod-
uct to shelves.

Chief executive John Presley
warned that sales of the laminate
would “unnecessarily pressure
our reputation and create ongoing
distractions for our customers.”

“Over the past quarter we have
taken meaningful steps to reestab-
lish Lumber Liquidators with our
customers and our shareholders,”
Presley said in a statement accom-
panying the company’s earnings re-
lease. “While we have made some
progress in key areas such as com-
pliance and core operational effi-
ciency, we still have a long way to
go. That said, our business model is
intact, we are addressing legacy is-
sues with clarity and candor, and
we are rebuilding our brand.”

Presley was brought on in Novem-
ber to help right the ship, but he is
now facing health problems. On Feb.
16, he told employees that he had been

diagnosed with a “very treatable
form” of leukemia and that he
planned to stay active in the day-to-
day management of the company.

The company announced Mon-
day that Dennis Knowles, a former
Lowe’s executive, has been ap-
pointed chief operating officer.

The company did not respond to
requests for comment.

Concerns over Chinese-made
laminates are just one of the sourc-
ing issues to surface at Lumber
Liquidators, a Richmond, Virgin-
ia-based discounter that has grown
to more than 370 locations in North
America since its founding in 1993.

In 2013, an environmental nonprof-
it group alleged the company illegally
smuggled wood from Russian wood-
lands that are home to endangered ti-
gers. A federal judge fined the com-
pany $13 million last October.

REUTERS FILE

A Lumber Liquidators store in San Marcos, California. Lumber Liqui-
dators Holdings Inc. lost a about quarter of its market value in early
trading in February after a report by a U.S. federal agency showed
that people exposed to some types of laminate flooring sold by the
company were three times more likely to get cancer than previously
estimated.


